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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

Respondents agree with Petitioner's Statement of the Case and Facts except

thatPetitioner overlookedthe threshold requirements needed before $768.28(14), Fla.

Stat., can be reached. The initial section of the statutory waiver of sovereign

immunity provides

768.28 Waiver of sovereign immunity in tort actionsl recovery
Iimits; limitation on attorney feesl statute of limitationsl exclusionsl
indemnificationl risk management programs.-

(1) In accordance with s. 13, Art. X of the State Constitution, the state,

for itself and for its agencies or subdivisions, hereby waives sovereign
immunity for liability for torts, but only to the extent specified in this
act. Actions at law againstthe state or any of its agencies or subdivisions
to recover damages in tort for money damages against the state or its
agencies or subdivisions for injury or loss of property, personal injury,
or death caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission of any
employee of the agency or subdivision while acting within the scope of
the employee's office or employment under circumstances in which the

state or such agency or subdivision, if a private person, would be liable
to the claimant, in accordance with the general laws ofthis state, may be

prosecuted subject to the limitations specified in this act.

SUMMARY OF ARGLMENT

On June 12,2014, a hearing was held on Petitioner's Motion for Leave to file

hio ^r^^^"orl 'I-hirr{ Amanrlarl (-^-^loin+ \X/ith ,poqrA fn hic cfqfe lcrxr nlqirnq fhelrrD ylvlJvJvv I rul u r \rrrvtruvu vvrrryrsrrr!. rr r!rr rvbs

circuit court did not abuse its discretion in finding th4t the proposed attempt to further

amend Petitioner's complaint to be futile and, therefore, denied Petitioner's Motion
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to Amend. Petitioner, ERIC GREEN'S, state law claims were correctly dismissed

with prejudice because they were barred by the one year statute of limitations found

in $95.11(5)(g), Fla. Stat

In doing so, the Court found that further amendment of the complaint would

be futile under both federal and Florida law since Petitioner simply "considered" his

transfer back to DOC had exhausted his available administrative remedies; and,

because his state cornmon law claims of negligence and intentional infliction of

emotional distress were barred by the specific, narrowly targeted one year statute of

limitations for prisoners challenging their conditions of confinement. Such later

enacted statute of limitations controls, instead of the more general four year statute

of limitations found in $768 .28(14). Some Florida prisons are operated by private

contractors. Such contractors are specifically prohibited from raising sovereign

immunity as a defense to any tort claims. Thus, the four year statute of limitations in

$768.28(14) would not be applicable to them. Therefore, there is a good reason for

the legislature's placement of the one year statute of limitations within Chapter 95,

instead of within $768.28(14).

'I-ho (-ir^trif (-nrrrf nnrrpnflrr fnrrnrl fha fonfc nf thiq.qcp \x/prc rliffercnf frnrlr trv vrrvutL vvgr L vvrrvvlrj rvgrrg

those of Patricia Calhoun, who was injured while she was housed at the Hernando

County Jail while she was a pre-trial detainee. However, in contrast to Ms. Calhoun,
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Petitioner GREEN has always been a convicted "prisoner" at all times material.

Therefore, the Circuit Court correctly found that Calhoun v. Nienhuis, 110 So.3d 24

(Fla. 5'h DCA 2013), was inapposite and not controlling here

Alternatively, and respectfully, the Calhoun court erred by effectively

eviscerating $95.11(5Xg) and making it a nullity. Well-settled law provides that

courts are supposed to interpret statutes according to their plain language. They are

supposed to always attempt to harmonize statutes dealing with the same general

subject whenever possible and only reject applying statutes when there is a "hopeless

inconsisteflcy," or absurd result. In this instance, there is no hopeless inconsistency

between $768.28( 1 4) and $95. 1 1(5)(g). Section 95. 1 1(5Xg) should be viewed as a

separate modification or exception to the normal four year statute of limitations for

claims against government agencies found in $768.28(1a); and, the legislature's

expressed and clear intent should be upheld by affirming the First District's analysis.

Concerning Petitioner's $ 1983 claims, controlling case law allows courts to sua

sponte dismiss prisoner's claims under the PLRA when failure to exhaust is shown

by the face of complaint. In this instance, Petitioner's own Complaint shows that he

fqilcA fn nnrnnlete qvqil'^|r'lc orlrninistrqfitte rernedieq henerrse he sirnnlv|tconsidered"

his administrative remedies to be exhausted without making any attempt to followup

with the Santa Rosa County Jail once he was transferred back to the Department of

J



Corrections.

Respondents concede, howev er,that Petitioner should be given an opportunity

to make a record prior to ruling on the question of exhaustion. After affirming

dismissal ofthe state law claims withprejudice, this matter shouldbe remandedto the

circuit courl with instructions to follow the steps set forth by the Eleventh Circuit in

its interpretations of the PLRA in Bryant v. Rich and its progeny. The parties should

be instructed to make a record related solely to exhaustion. Then, the circuit court

should be instructed to make specific findings to resolve any disputed factual issues

related to exhaustion, if necessary, after treating any matters outside the pleadings as

a motion for summary judgment as required under Florida law

4



ARGUMENT

I THE MORE SPECIFIC AND LATERENACTED ONE YEAR STATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS IN S 9s.11(5)(p) SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THIS
CASE.

The Circuit Court denied Petitioner's attempt to file a Third Amended

Complaint and dismissed the Florida common law claims with prejudice because

further amendment would be futile. The standard ofreview forrefusal to grant leave

to amend because the amendment would be futile is abuse of discretion. Soucy v.

Casper, 658 So.2d 1017,101 8 (Fla. 4th DCA 1995); Port Marina Condo. Ass'n. Inc.

v. Roof Services. Inc. ,179 So. 3d 1288,129I (FIa. 4th DCA 2}t3).Interpretation of

a statute is reviewed de novo. Heart of Adootions. Inc. v. J.A 963 So.2d 189,194

(FIa.2007)
A. More specific statutes of limitations trump more general statutes of

limitations.

Florida follows the general rule applied in most states. "A specific statute of

limitations addressing itselfto a specific matter takes precedence over a more general

statute of limitations even though the specific statute provides for a shorter period of

limitations." Sheils v. Jack Eckerd Coro 560 So.2d 361,363 (Fla. 2"d DCA 1990)

(nnllonlin- 
^oooo\. ooo olo^ </ a I Q I i-itntinuc n{ /ntinnt EA/o\ /lqR7\' cee qlcn

\vvrrvvllrrb vsovJ), Dvv qlDvt JT V.J.9. Dottt,LuL.vt,o vJ ltvo.vILD: Jv\q,f \ r / u , )l ovv sruv,

Dav v. State. 977 So.2d 664 ,665-66 (Fla. 5th DCA 2008) ("The conect principle of

law to apply, however, is that: 'fg]enerally speaking, a special statute of limitations

5



which addresses itself to specific matters will take precedence over a general

statute. "'), quoting, Carcaise v. Durden ,382 So.2d 1236 (Fla. 5th DCA 1980).

In this instance, the First District correctly found that $95.11(5)(g) "is not a

statute of a general nature applying to a particular cause of action that might be

brought against a private entity." Green v. Cottrell,IT2 So.3d 1009, l0I2 (Fla. 1st

DCA 2015). Instead, as the plain language of $ 95. I 1(SXg) makes abundantly clear,

"[w]e find the statute of limitations outlined in section 95.11(5Xg) to be more

specific, as it applies only to actions brought by or on behalf of prisoners regarding

their confinement." Green, at 1011 (emphasis in original)

By its terms, the statute cannot possibly apply to any other persons except

actual "prisoners;" and, thenonly ifrelatesto their conditions of confinement. Iftheir

complaint concerns something that occurred before they were sentenced and

confined, i.e., an alleged false arrest or excessive force incident prior to their

conviction and sentencing, the statute would not apply. Instead, the more general

statute of limitations found in $768.28(14) for all other law suits against

goverrrmental entities would apply. On the other hand, if a convicted prisoner wishes

to sue about any alleged statutory violation, or any colrunon law negligent or

intentional tort related to his/her conditions of confinement, i.e., a slip and fall; a

6



jailer's use of force; or, one or more jailer's alleged negligence,r then the one year

statute of limitations applies, due to the specific two-part test found in the statute

The key to determining whether the one year statute of limitations in

$95. 1 1(5Xg), Fla. Stat., applies is whether the plaintiff "is a prisoner" when the action

is filed. $57.085(1), Fla. Stat. (1996) defines the term "prisoner" forpurposes of the

effective statute of limitations. "[T]he term 'prisoner' means a person who has been

convicted of a crime and is incarcerated for that crime or who is being held in

custody pending extradition or sentencing." Id., (emphasis added). When those two

elements (conviction and incarceration) are met, then the plain language ofthe statute

applies. If the term "prisoner" applies to aparticular plaintiff, then a unique statue

of limitations is in effect for any claims related to their conditions of confinement.

$95.11(5)(g), Fla. Stat. (1996) ("Except for actions described in subsection (8), an

action brought by or on behalf of a prisoner, as defined in s. 57.085 relating to the

conditions of the prisoner's confinement," fmust be brought within one year]).

Thus, if a person is a mere pre-trial detainee when the action is filed, then

$57.085 would not apply because they would not be a "prisoner" at the moment the

TGREEN alleged negligence and intentional infliction of emotional distress
under Florida law. e.g., Second (and proposed Third) Amended Complaints, fl81.

7



action is filed.2 Likewise, if a person has been previously convicted, but has been

released from incarceration when a lawsuit is brought or filed, thenthey are no longer

a prisoner, and $57.085 would not apply. Under either scenario, the shorler statute

of limitations period applicable to prisoners' conditions of confinement claims would

not applyby its plain language. FloridaDept. ofChildren andFamily Services v. P.E.,

14 So.3d 228, 234 (Fla. 2009) ("Legislative intent guides statutory analysis, and to

discern that intent we must look first to the language of the statute and its plain

meaning. Where the statute's language is clear or unambiguous, courts need not

employ principles of statutory construction to determine and effectuate legislative

intent."); State v. Hackley, 95 So.3 d 92,93 (Fla. 2012) ("The first place we look

when construing a statute is to its plain language - if the meaning of the statute is

clear and unambiguous, we look no further."). In this matter, $95.11(5xg)'s plain

language controls, and no statutory construction is actually needed. But, well-

established principles of statutory construction also supporl the result reached by the

First District here

Further, federal case law interpreting the PLRA makes the same type of bright

line disfinction as does E57.085 and 695.1 1(5)/s). It is the Plaintiff s status as of theJJ . .vvy \",|\b/t. .

2As the legislative history of Ch. 96-106 shows, see R. Tab B, App. 2,P.8,
the final bill was amended to limit its effects only to prisoners. See also, App.2
hereto. The statute intentionally excludes pre-trial detainees.

8



moment of filing suit that counts. Harris v. Garner,216 F.3d 970,975 (I1'h Cir.

2000) ("It is confinement status at the time the lawsuit is 'brought,' i.e., filed, that

matters.")

Under the statute's plain language, if a plaintiff has been convicted, and is

incarcerated when he or she initially files suit; and, if such suit involves anything

related to the prisoner's conditions of confinement, then $95.11(5Xg) applies. See,

P.E., 14 So.3d at234

Petitioner seeks to avoid imposition of the plain language of the statute by

arguing that the "exception clause" found in $95.011 applies to say the one year

period in Ch. 95 has no applicability here. (Initial Brief, p. 11). However, such

argument overlooks the fact that private persons simply do not operate jails or

prisons. Furthermore, Petitioner's argument overlooks the factthatthis statute ismost

certainly not a general statute of limitations that might be applied outside a jail or

prison setting. Instead, it acts as an exception to the typical statute of limitations

applicable to most governmental lawsuits, and there is no more specific statute of

limitations related to a prisoner's conditions of confinement. So, $95.1 1(5)(g) can

he given full effectrvithoutresortto 8768.28f 14)- and there is no "different statute
"-b',vvl-v\rllr'

prescribfing] a different time, . " Public Health Trust of Dade Co. v. Menendez.

584 So.2d 567,569 (Fla. 1991); see also, $95.011.

9



Menendez provided a "mirror image" of the statutes in question in this case

In Menendez, the Public Health Trust ("PHT") argued for application of the general

statute of limitations applicable to all medical malpractice actions as then found in

$95.11(4Xb), Fla. Stat. In other words, PHT wanted to apply the general statute of

limitations, not the more specific one. However, there was a more specific statute

of limitations applicable to all government entities, including those operating

hospitals. The Menendez court noted "A staff summary attached to these

amendments endorsed the view that, under then-existing law, section 768.28(11)

applies to medical malpractice actions against governmental hospitals and section

95.11(4) does not." Id. at 569-570. The court also noted that both statutes were later

changed in 1988 to make it clear that the two year statute of limitations applied both

to governmental hospitals and to privately run hospitals. Id. at 570.

Here, no such clarification or statutory change is needed because the legislative

language and history is abundantly clear. See, Final Final (sic) Bill Analysis and

Economic Impact Statement, R, Tab B, Appendix2,p. 6 ("According to the Attorney

General's Office, savings would likely be realized at the local level since counties

rvould no lonser have to al-rsorh the exnense of frivolous inmate lawsuits."). The...,**---.'|.

State Courts Administrator also anticipated a reduction in caseloads after enactment

of the statute. Id. Unlike the legislative history at issue in Menedez, the applicable

10



staff analysis here shows the legislature did, in fact, intend to change the law to

shorten the statute of limitations to reduce frivolous prisoner lawsuits

Calhoun overlooked the fact that the 1996 Legislature had crafted a very

narrow exception to the normal 4-year statute of limitations for law suits against

governmental agencies. The Legislature could have, and arguably even should have,

placed the 1996 amendment within the text of $7 68.28, instead of changing $95. 1 1 .

But, such statutory placement does not mean that the two statutes cannot be

completely harmonized and given full effect.

It is axiomatic, however, that the courts must presume that statutes are

passed with knowledge of prior existing statutes and where possible, it
is the duty of the cour[s to favor a construction that gives a field of
operation to all rather than construe one statute as being meaningless or
repealed by implication. Therefore, whenever possible, coutls must
attempt to harmonize andreconcile two different statutes to preserve the

force and effect of each. 'This follows the general rule that the

legislature does not intend 'to enact purposeless and therefore useless

legislation.' There must be hopeless inconsistency before rules of
construction are applied to defeat the plain language of one of the

statutes

Agency forHealth Care Admin. v. Inre: Estate ofJohnson,743 So. 2d 83, 86-87 (Fla.

3d DCA 1999), citations omitted (emphasis added). On the facts of this case, there

ic narfoinl' nn 66hr.r'rolpcc irrnnncicfennrrtt hefrrreen Eq5 1 1/5\/o\ and E76R)R(14\ Inrr vvr LsrrrrJ rrv rrvyvrvrr rrrvvrrururvrrvJ . \',/\D,/ , "".-"\ ^ ..,r.

effect, however, the Calhoun Court's reliance upon placement of the language within

$95.11, instead of $768.28, has the effect of elevating form over substance.

11



Shouldn't "what" the Legislature says ordinarily be more important than "where" it

chooses to putthe implementing language? Be)'el Bros. ,664 So.2d at63-64,citations

omitted ("'The classification of a law or apart of a law in a particular title or chapter

of Florida Statutes is not determinative of legislative intent.' Legislative intent must

be determined exclusively from the language of the statute.").

If Ms. Calhoun was a convicted prisoner when her suit was "brought," then the

Calhoun Court erroneously nullified the Legislature's much later expressed intent, and

substituted its own judgment for the Legislature's. And, surely, there is no "hopeless

inconsistency" between the two statutes sufficient to defeat imposition of $95. 1 1(5)(g)

here. Estate of Johnson,743 So.2d at 86-87. "Statutes in derogation of state

sovereignty are to be strictly construed" against plaintiffs to protect the state's

treasury. 48A Fla. Jur. 2d Statutes $ 1 83 (201 5). Properly and "strictly construed" as

it should be, $95.1t(5xg) should be viewed merely as an exception to the normal,

more general, four year statute of limitations applicable to all other suits alleging

negligence and intentional infliction of emotional distress against governmental

entities. $95.1 t(SXg) is similar to the two year statute of limitations exception for

,tr.^--ffrl Aooth onA ^oAinoT ^oln.on+ino nloi^o oaoincf n^trarrffiartql anfitiao fhqf hocYYrVrrStuluvqLllqllullrvulvgrlrrqrlJrqwLlvvvlqllllJqSqrrrJUSvvvrrrrrlvrlLqrvrrLrLlvolrrqlrlqD

now been added within $768.28(l 4). It is just located in a different statutelplace.

Because of the very clear language in $95.1 1(5)(g), Florida's limited waiver

12



of sovereign immunity as found in $768.28 should not be reached. For causes of

action occurring after July 1,1996, $768.28 should not be applicable in a lawsuit by

a prisoner challenging their conditions of confinement. Instead, such limited waiver

of sovereign immunity in $768.28 applies only to enable a lawsuit against a

government agency, "if a private person, would be liable to the claimant."

$768.28(1), Fla. Stat. (2012). Thus, the limited waiver of immunity found in

$768.28(1) is not applicable. It should not be reached to create an uncertainty that

does not exist in interpreting the unique language of $95.1t(SXg). Here, however,

$95.1l(SXg) is applicable only to government units operating jails and prisons

(including those who contract with them and stand in the government's shoes).

Chapter 957,FLa. Stat., is the Correctional Privatization Act. $957.01, Fla.

Stat. It was initially passed in 1993; three years prior to the passage of the statute of

limitations applicable here. In doing so, the legislature specifically excluded private

contractors from raising sovereign immunity as a defense "in any action arising out

of the performance of any contract entered into under this chapter or as a defense in

tort, or any other application, with respect to the care and custody of inmates under

thc onntrqnfnr'c crrnerrricinn " AO57 n5/ I \ F'lo S+ot /l qq?\ lrernnhcqis qrlrlerl\' ChL /) L 's'

93-406, $40, Laws of Florida; see also, Eal)' v. Geo Group, Inc. ,2014WL 4437636,

Case No. 5:12-:v-205-MP-CJK (N.D. FIa. 2014)
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Ealy found that the one year statute of limitations applied after finding that

"[i]t is undisputed that Plaintiff is a prisoner and the claims in his proposed amended

complaint against Geo Group relate to the conditions of his confinement." Id., at*4

"Because Geo Group is prohibited from asserting sovereign immunity in this action,

this action may not be characterized as one brought pursuant to section768.28, as is

required for the application of the four-year limitations." Id., at*5.

Ealy gives a good example of why, when it passed Ch. 96- 106 three years later,

the legislature chose to put the one year statute of limitations within $95. 1 1(5Xg),

instead of placing it within $768.28(14). If it had been placed within $768.28(14),

the legislature would have had to make an "exception to an exception" to ensure

prisoners housed at aprivately contracted prison were treated the same as prisoners

at a DOC-run facility; or, to those prisoners actually serving their sentences at a

county jail.

B. More recently enacted statutes should generally control as they
show the latest expression of legislative intent.

"The latest enactment takes precedence over prior enactments." Carcaise ,382

So.2d at i238; State v. Bd. of Pubiic Instruction, i 13 So.2d 368,37A (F'la. 1959)

"The Legislature is presumed to know its own statutes and when it enacts a new

statute, it is done with that knowledge." Carcaise ,382 So.2d at 1238; Tamiami Trails

Tours, Inc. v. Lee,742 Fla. 68, 194 So. 305 (1940). "Courts must presume that the
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legislature passes statutes with the knowledge of prior existing statutes and that the

legislature does not intend to keep contradictory enactments on the books or to effect

so important a measure as the repeal of a law without expressing an intention to do

so." 48AFla. Iur.2"d Statutes,5172 (2015) (emphasis added); Knowles v. Beverley

Enterprises-Florida, Inc. 898 So.2d 1,9 (Fla. 2004). "Instead, fcourts] are obligated

'to adopt an interpretation that harmonizes two related, if conflicting, statutes while

giving effect to both."' Saridakis v. State,936 So.2d 33,35 (Fla. 4'h DCA 2006),

quoting, Jones v. State, 813 So.2d 22,25 (FLa.2002).

Both the Carcaise court and the Day courl held that a special or specific statute

of limitations would apply, regardless of whether application of the specific statute

of limitations gave a longer, or shorter, period of time within which to file suit. In

Duy, the court applied a specific statute of limitations which gave a shorler time

within which to bring a criminal prosecution; and, it found that the alternative or

general statute was a default statute that applies where no specific statute of

limitations has been made applicable . . . or in situations where the legislature has

expressly calledfor its use. Duy, at 666 (emphasis added).

IJo-o fLo lo-iolofrrra)c infanfinn fn annlrr AO< 1 I /5\/rt\ fn lqrxrcrrifc hrz nricnncrcrrvlv, lrlv rv6rorslurv J llrLvllLrvrr Lv s}/PrJ JrJ.\ r\",r\b,, tv rstr

could not be any clearer. Such clarity is provided both by the express language ofthe

statute and by the preamble to the related chapter law, Ch. 96-106, Laws of Florida
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R., TAB B; see also, Appendix 1 to Answer Brief.

In this instance, $768.28(14) is actually the default statute for bringing suit

against governmental units. Every other type of suit brought against a governmental

unit must comply with $768 .28(14) and the related four year, or two year, statute of

limitations expressed therein. However, the legislature specifically passed Ch. 96-

106 with the express intent of reducing frivolous lawsuits. See, App. I at92-93

Such legislative intent should be respected

The year after Congress passed the Prison Litigation Reform Act, Florida

followed Congress' lead in attempting to reduce frivolous prisoner lawsuits. Geffken

v. Strickler,778 So.2d 975,977 (Fla. 2001) ("The legislative history of these

amendments makes clear that the intent of all the amendments was to reduce the filing

of frivolous lawsuits and reduce the amount of funds unnecessarily expended on such

lawsuits in the courts."); See, Ch. 96-106, Laws of Florida; see also, Final Bill

Analysis and Economic Impact Statement of Ch. 96-106, Laws of Florida. R., TAB

B; See also, App. 1-2 hereto.

WHEREAS, frivolous inmate lawsuits congest civil court dockets
- - -1 -l -1--- rl- - - l--- l,-l - r,-^tl -,^ ^C:-' -L: ^ ^ f^-- ^11 lltl 

-^-- 
t- ^-^ )alr(] oelay [IIe ac]IIIlIIlsLra[roIl or Justrue rur all rlLlBalrrs, allu

WHEREAS, each year self-represented indigent inmates in
Florida's jails and prisons file an ever-increasing number of frivolous
lawsuits at public expense against public officers and employees, and

WHEREAS, state and local govemments spendmillions of dollars
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eachyear processing, serving, and defending frivolous lawsuits filed by
self-represented indigent inmates, and

WHEREAS, the overwhelming majority of civil lawsuits filed by
self-represented indigent inmates are frivolous and malicious actions
intended to embarrass or harass public officers and employees, and . . .

Geffken, 778 So.Zd at 977, n. 4, quoting Ch. 96-106, Preamble, at 92-93, Laws of

Florida; R., Tab B, App. 1.

Such timing of similarly motivated statutes is also significant. Congress

enacted the Prison Litigation Reform Act in 1995. See, Pub. Law. 104-34 (1995).

Congress undoubtedly intended to reduce the number of frivolous lawsuits. See, e.g.,

Porter v. Nussle.534 U.S. 5l 6,524-25,122 S.Ct. 983, 988 (2002).

The next year, the Florida Legislature intended to reduce frivolous prisoner

suits by passing the amendment to $95.11(5Xg). "The Legislature is presumed to

know its own statutes and when it enacts a new statute, it is done with that

knowledge." Carcaise,382 So.2d at1238;Tamiami Trails Tours.Inc. v. Lee,l42Fla

68, 194 So. 305 (1940). "Courts must presume that the legislature passes statutes

with the knowledge of prior existing statutes and that the legislature does not intend

to keep contradictory erractments on the books or to effect so important a measure as

the repeal of a law without expressing an intention to do so." 48A Fla. Jur. 2nd

Statutes,5172 (2015) (emphasis added); Knowles v. Beverley Enterprises-Florida.

Inc. 898 So.2d 1,9 (Fla.2004). "Instead, [courts] are obligated'to adopt an
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interpretation that harmonizes two related, if conflicting, statutes while giving effect

to both."' Saridakis v. State,936 So.2d 33,35 (Fla.4'h DCA 2006), quoting, Jones

v. State, 813 So.2d 22,25 (FIa. 2002).

The Calhoun court never explicitly recognized the factthat Ms. Calhoun was

not a "prisoner" when she filed her suit. By overlooking her status as a mere pre-trial

detainee, it missed the fact that $ 95.1 1(SXg) simply should not have applied to her

facts at alI. See, Argument, infra. Instead, it relied upon this Court's reasoning in

Beard, S.A.P., and Hom in rejecting application of the one year statute of limitations

to its facts. Calhoun, 110 So.3d at26. None of those cases, however, dealt with the

express language of $ 95.1 1(5Xg). Also, Calhoun never attempted to harmonize the

two statutes

Changing the Calhoun facts slightly, assuming arguendo Ms. Calhoun was

convicted when she "brought" (filed) her case, the Calhoun Court effoneously applied

the more general 4-year statute of limitations found in $768 .28(14), instead of the

later adopted and more specific l-year statute applicable only to suits against

government entities or contractors by prisoners challenging their conditions of

nnnfinamenf See Colhnrrn I lO Sn ?A o+)A nitino Reqrd rr Ffqrnhrick ?Q6 Sn ?devv. -:z::lllf/l4l_1 e.'9,.L ry
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708,712 (F\a.1981).3

Beard found the more specific four-year statute of limitations in $ 768.28, not

the general two-year statute of limitations for all other wrongful death actions against

non-governmental entities, applied to wrongful death claims brought against a Florida

Sheriff. But, since Beard was issued in 1981, the Legislature has plainly amended

$768.28(14) to make it clear thatthe generaltwo-year statute of limitations applicable

to other defendants shall now also apply to wrongful death and medical malpractice

claims brousht asainst Florida Sheriffs and other state subdivisions. Lewis v. North

Broward Hospital District,574 So.2d 318,319,n. 1 (Fla.4'h DCA 1991) (since

October 1, 1988, medical malpractice claims against governmental units must be

brought within the same period as shown in $95. 1 1(4), Fla. Stat.); Calhoun, 1 10 So.3d

at26, n. 1. Furthermore, the Beard court could not possibly comment on or consider

the much later effects ofthe 1996 amendments to $95.1 1. Such amendments to $95.1 I

did not come until 15 years later. This Court said it best in 1959 in Board of Public

Instruction

3Caihoun does not indicate that Patricia Calhoun was ever convicted of
^^,,+Li^^ l^^+^^A +L^ F^lL-^"- ^-:-;^- -L^"'- +L^+ l\rt- l'-^lL^rr- rrroo o .-616 ^racrrry LrrrrtS. l.llDLr-ct\t! Lll{v vcllll\Jl.ll \JPttrr\rrr Jll\JwJ LllclL rYlJ. \-clrrr\JLlrl vvclD o rrrvrw Pru-

trial detainee and was never a "convicted prisoner." Calhoun, at 25. So,

$95.1 l(SXg) did not apply in the facts of her case. The Calhoun court reached the
right result, but for the wrong reasons. Respectfully, this Court should concur in
the result only, but disagree with Calhoun's analysis because this important point
was overlooked in the Court's analysis. It is a critical distinguishing fact.
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Taking the later statute as a modification of the first gives effect to both
statutes by giving each a field of operation and leaves neither
meaningless. This meets the requirements of the rules of statutory
constructron.

State v. Board ofPublic Instruction. 113 So.2d 368 ,370 (Fla. 1959). The same thing

is true here. By treating the amendment to $95. I 1 as a modification of the first statute,

$768.28(14), both statutes can be given a full field of operations. And, both will have

meaning and application in their particular circumstances. $ 768.28(14) will apply to

every suit against a governmental unit, except for suits b), prisoners related to their

conditions of confinement

Stated another w&y, in dealing with lawsuits filed by prisoners related to their

conditions of confinement, there is "no different time prescribed elsewhere in these

statutes." $ 95.011, Fla. Stat. The railroad switch mechanism of $ 95.01 1 just does

not apply here. See, Initial Brief, p. 10. Instead, Petitioner should not be allowed to

use $95.011 to create atrainwreck where none needs to exist. The two statutes can

have parallel tracks that need not intersect.

Significantly, as previously noted, unlike medical malpractice suits and

wrorrgful death suits that carr be brought agairrst rrurrrerous private persons/entities, the

suit here concerns or relates to a prisoner's conditions of confinement. And, there is

a good reason notto place it within $768.28(14). The one year statute needs to apply

to privately run prisons. In this instance, Petitioner seeks to create ambiguity which
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does not exist. In doing so, he points to a prior enactment, and not to the text of the

1996 Chapter Law, as passed by the legislature. Such argument violates the rule

established long ago that "prior acts may be resorted to to solve, but not to create,

ambiguity in [a] statute." Adams v. Fielding, 4 So.2d 678,683 (Fla. 1941)

Because $95. 1 1 was modified 1 5 years later to deal with a nalrow, very specific

class of cases like the one at bar does not mean that Beard necessarily controls the

outcome in Calhoun. Nor should Beard necessarily control in this case. But, its

binding nature needs to be carefully considered. lzAFla. Jur. 2d Courts and Judges

$200 (2015) ("Legislative modification of a statute may change the law of Florida so

that previous decisions in the state in this regard are no longer controlling.") The

effect of a later amendment to a different statute must be considered on a case-by-case

basis. See, Id. When such careful consideration is made, Beard is readily

distinguishable.

In addition to its misplaced reliance on Beard, the Calhoun court erred because

"[i]t is basic that statutes should not be interpreted in a manner that would deem

legislative action useless for a nullity]." Beyel Bros. Crane and Rigging Co. of So.

Flnrirlo fnn \,r Ar"-'Trqncnnrfqfinn Inn 664 Sn)A 6) 64 (trle 4th f)CA 1qqs)rrvrrvqr rrrv. Y. /rvv rrqrruvvrlsurvrrr rrrv. I \rrE. L L"r,

"Courts may not construe statutory language so as to render it meaningless." Id,; G.G.

v. Fla. Dept. of Law Enforcement, 97 So.3d 268,273 (Fla. l't DCA 2012), citations

2I



omitted.In Corfan Banco Asuncion Paraguay v. Ocean Bank ,715 So. 2d 967,970

(Fla. 3rd DCA 1998), the court quoted former Chief Justice Barkett with approval

saylng:

The reason for the rule that courts must give statutes their plain
and ordinary meaning is that only one branch of government may write
laws. Just as a governor who chooses to veto a bill may not substitute a
preferable enactment in its place, courts may not twist the plain wording
of statutes in order to achieve particular results. Even when courts
believe the legislature intended a result different from that compelled by
the unambiguous wording of a statute, they must enforce the law
according to its terms. A legislature must be presumed to mean what it
has plainly expressed, and if an error in interpretation is made, it is up to
the legislature to rewrite the statute to accurately reflect legislative intent.

"Unambiguous language is not subject to judicial construction, however wise it may

seem to alter the plain language." Corfan Banco ,715 So. 2d at969; State v. Jett, 626

So. 2d 691, 693 (Fla. I 993). Courts have crafted only one exception to this rule. That

is when the result would be absurd or illogical. Corfan Banco 715 So.2dat970;

Hollli v. Auld ,450 So. 2d 217 ,219 (Fla. 1984). Courts are obligated to try to construe

and harmonize statutes according to their plain language. Beyel Bros.,664 So. 2d at

64; G.G.,97 So.3d at273. It would hardly be illogical or absurd for the legislature to

--^ -J-- ^ - tl' - . ', -,-:-C ^ ,-- 1. r^ S t- t-l--^l ^--- -^--: ---ir^ ^- .I -^t:^-.^ rl- ^rry LU reuuue tne stgrilrruant expclrses retateu [() rrrvuluus prrsuilEr sulrs alru rsrrevE rrrc

workload on an abeady overburdened court system. See, StaffAnalysis, App. 2,p.6.

Furthermore, lfPatricia Calhoun was both "convicted" and "incarcerated" when

she filed suit, the Calhoun court's opinion effectively nullifies the 1-year statute of
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limitations found in $ 95.11(5Xg), Fla. Stat. Courts simply should notnulliff or

rgnore statutes.

C. Allowins Calhounts reasonins and holdins to annlv to these facts
effectively eviscerates the later-enacted $95.11(5Xg) and makes it a
nullitv. If it does not apply here. it cannot apply anywhere.

GREEN should not be allowed to avoid imposition of the one year statute of

limitations to his facts by arguingthatthe pre-existing "general" statute of limitations

of four years applicable to "most" claims against a governmental agency should apply,

instead of the far more specific and later enacted one year statute of limitations

applicable only to "prisoners" found in $95.11(5Xg).

In issuing its opinion, the Fifth District correctly cited general principles of law.

However, in addition to overlooking the fact that Ms. Calhoun was not a convicted

"prisoner," it neglected to apply the Legislature's far more recent enactment. It

essentially eviscerated and made a nullity of $95.11(5)(g), Fla. Stat. Courts are

obligated to construe statutes as written by the Legislature, and they should not

disregard clear legislative intent. GREEN effectively asks this Court to make

595.11(5Xg) a nullity. If it does not apply here, it cannot apply to any potential

nToin+i€f -oioi-- ^loi-o .oao-Ainn +hoi, nnnAi+innc nf nnnfin err,ot'sl S,pe A lcwdew (-nrrr
UlollrLllr l4lJllIE Vlolrlto lV<qlUIII< LIlVll VVIIUMVTTU VI vvrrlrrrv vvr Vr

v. Nachon Enterprises. Inc.,641 So.2d 858, 862 (Fla. 1994) ("A contrary holding

would ignore the latest legislative expression on the subject and run counter to our
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principle enunciated in Sullivan , that a statute should not be interpreted in a manner

that would deem legislative action useless."); see also, Beyel Bros. ,664 So.2d at 64.

Here, the First District correctly interpreted the Legislature's much later

expressed intent, and applied $95.11(5Xg) to a "prisoner." The First District's legal

analysis is entirely consistent with this Courf's binding precedent; and, the Fifth

District's Calhoun opinion effectively nullifies the Legislature's much later expressed

statutory intent because if the one-year statute of limitations does not apply here, it

does not apply anywhere.

II. FEDERAL LAW INTERPRETING THE PLRA SHOWS GREEN
SHOI]LD HAVE BEEN GIVENAN OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP THE
RECORD FURTHER BEFORE THE COURT RULED ON THE
EXHAUSTION ISSUE.

In this instance, GREEN was seeking to file his fourth version ofhis complaint,

but the Circuit Court denied Plaintiff s Motion to Amend and dismissed his complaint

without prejudice on June 24,2014 for failure to exhaust his available administrative

remedies under the Prison Litigation Reform Act before filing suit. Order, fl10. Such

orders dismissing prisoners' claims for failure to exhaust available administrative

remedies are subjectto de novo review. Johnson v. Meadows, 418 F.3d 1152,1155

(11th Cir.2005),cert. denied,548 U.S. 925,126 S.Ct. 2978,165 L.Ed.2d 988 (2006);

Anderson v. Donald,26l Fed. Appx. 254,255 (1 lth Cir. 2008).

Failure to exhaust is now an affirmative defense, and inmates need not specially
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pleadexhaustionwithintheircomplaints. Jonesv. Bock,549 U.S. 199,216,127 S.Ct.

910,921 (2007). Even so, in those cases where the affirmative defense of failure to

exhaust is shown by the allegations of the complaint itself, sua sponte dismissal ofthe

complaint for failure to state a cause of action is warranted. Anderson v. Donald,26l

Fed Appx. 254, 255-56 (11'h Cir. 2008). "[A] complaint may be dismissed if an

affirmative defense, such as failure to exhaust, appears on the face of the complaint,"

Id; Bock, 127 S. Ct. at920-21 ("cautioning that the conclusion that exhaustion is not

a pleading requirement 'is not to say that failure to exhaust cannot be the basis for

dismissal for failure to state a cIaim.""); Bingham v. Thomas, 654 F.3d 1771, Il75

(1lth Cir. 2001)

Both the PLRA and Florida statutes require courts to screen complaints and

to dismiss them when they are legally insufficient (fail to state a cause of action); or,

on other enumerated grounds not applicable here. 42 U.S.C. $1997e(u), (.);

$57.085(6), Fla. Stat. (2012) (courts must review prisoner's claims "to determine

whether it is legally sufficient to state a cause of action for which the court has

jurisdiction and may grant relief."); see also, 28 U.S.C. $ 1915,A. (dismissal of informa

rtrtttnovic crrifc frrr frirznlnrrcnpec qri:,t\f1c nfhcr rcesnnc\

The Prisoner Litigation Reform Act ("PLRA") makes exhaustion of available

administrative remedies a pre-condition to filing suit. "[T]he plain language of th[is]
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statute makes exhaustion a precondition to filing an action in federal court."

Higginbottom v. Carter, 223 F.3d 1259, 1261 (Ilth Cir. 2000) (quoting Freeman v

Francis, 196 F.3d 64I, 64344 (6th Cir. 1999)). "Congress has provided in

$ 1997(eXa) that an inmate must exhaust irrespective of the forms of relief sought and

offered through administrative remedies." Booth v. Churner,532 U.S. 73I,741 n.6

(2001 ). " [T]he PLRA' s exhaustion requirement applies to all inmate suits about prison

life, whether they involve general circumstances or particular episodes, and whether

they allege excessive force or some other wrong." Porter v. Nussle ,534 U.S. 5 16,532

(2002). Exhaustion of all available administrative remedies is a precondition to

litigation and no court can waive the exhaustion requirement. Booth,532U.S. at7 4I;

Alexander v. Hawk, 159 F.3d 1321, 1325 (1 lth Cir. 1998); Woodford v. Ngo, 548

u.s. 8 r, 126 s.ct. 2378 (2006).

Although failure to exhaust is not a jurisdictional requirement, the exhaustion

issue is treated "like" a determination of whether a court has jurisdiction to proceed

with a matter. "The Supreme Court has noted that courts, including it, 'have

sometimes mischaractefized claim-processing rules or elements of a cause of action

oc irrricrlin+inn,llirni+o+innc "' Sanfiqon-I rrcrrl\/ 'Werden 7R5 F' ?d467 47?.(11th Cir

2015), quotins, Reed Elsevier. Inc. v. Muchnick , 559 U.S. 1 54, 16I, 730 S.Ct. 1237 ,/) I Ot 
-

1243-44, l76L.Ed.2d 18 (2010). "Examples of non-jurisdictional rules on the other
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hand, include 'claim-processing rules,' such as exhaustion requirements which 'seek

to promote the orderly process of litigation by requiring that the parties take certain

procedural steps at certain specified times."'Id., citation omitted.

A failure to exhaust required administrative remedies is a preliminary matter

which does not reach the merits of a Plaintiff s claims. "Exhaustion of administrative

remedies is a 'matter [] in abatement, and ordinarily fdoes] not deal with the merits."'

Bryant v. Rich, 530 F.3d 1368, 1374 (1lth Cir. 2008), quoting, 5C Charles Allen

Wright and Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, $ 1360 at78, n. 15 (3rd

Ed. 2004); see also, Wyatt v. Terhune,3l5 F.3d 1108, IIl9-20 (9th Cir. 2003). A

court may resolve disputed factual issues where necessary to the disposition of a

motion to dismiss for failure to exhaust. See,Bryant, 530 F.3d at 1373-74. The

judge properly may consider facts outside ofthe pleadings to resolve a factual dispute

as to exhaustion where doing so does not decide the merits, and the parties have a

sufficient opportunity to develop the record. Bryant, at 1374; Trias v. Fla. Dept. of

Corrections , 587 Fed. Appx. 53 l, 535 (1 lth Cir. 2014).

Under Florida law, when a cour-t considers factual matters outside the pleadings,

q rnntinn fn rlicrnicc rrrnrrlrl he treetcA qs a rnnfinn fnr srrr,l,lr-narv irrdornenf Frzen
J "-D"'-^^'

treating it as a motion for summary judgment, however, should not deprive the judge

of making the necessary factual determinations to see if the case should proceed
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further

A determination "that [a] plaintiff has failed to comply with some prerequisite

to filing suit, such as exhaustion of administrative remedies . . . is not a determination

of the claim, but rather a refusal to hear it." Bryant., 530 F.3d at 1.374, citations

omitted.

However, before deciding questions relating to exhaustion on a motion to

dismiss or a motion for summary judgment, the parties should be given an opportunity

to develop a record. Bryant, 530 F.3d at 1376; Trias, 587 Fed. Appx. at 535; Tracy

v. Coover,797 N.W. Znd 621 at*4 (Iowa Ct. App. 20Il) (unpublished); Osbom v.

United States, 918 F.2d724,729-30 (8th Cir. 1990) (noting the "unique nature" of a

factual challenge to the court's power to hear a case); Wyatt, 315 F.3d at 1 119-20 (9th

Cir. 2003) (holding that judge must decide exhaustion even if court must make

findings of fact); see also, Pavey v. Conley,544 F.3d 739,741 (7th Cir. 2008)

(agreeing with B$rant that there is no jury trial right on debatable factual issues related

to exhaustion in a $ 1983 suit)

Mr. GREEN was obviously aware of the existence of a grievance procedure at

the Santa Rosa County Jail sinee he says he filed sueh a grievance prior to being

transferred backto DOC custody.a In this instance, however, once he was transferred,

aComplaint, 
fl82
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he simply "considered" his grievance to be exhausted rather than doing anything to

followup with the Santa Rosa County Jail. He had ample opportunity to followup in

the four years between the fight with other inmates on June 22,2008, and June 22,

2012, the date on which he mailed his complaint. The circuit court correctly so

found. It did not, however, provide GREEN with the opportunity to develop the

record further by affidavit(s) or submitting a copy of the grievance he says he filed.

See, Bryant, 530 F.3d at 1376; Trias, 587 Fed. App*. at535.No such copy of a written

grievance was attached to the original Complaint, nor to any of the actual or proposed

amended complaints. Nor was a copy of Santa Rosa County's grievance procedures

or the grievance form itselfmade apar1-of the record. Under both Florida and federal

law, arecord should have been developed to more fully address the exhaustion issue

before the Court ruled on whether GREEN had exhausted his "available"

administrative remedies.

Dismissal of the federal claims for GREEN's failure to exhaust may still be the

appropriate resolution of the $ 1983 claims in this matter. Dollar v. Coweta County

Sheriff Office , 446 Fed. Appx.248,252 (11'h Cir. 2011) ("The Defendants may yet

^-otr^i1 in nn o-L^rr.fi^n AoFonoo if i+ io ^-^^o.lr, -oiooAln o mnllnn fn rlicrnicc onrl fhe
Pf\/V(lff llI<lll\//\lI4UJLlUllUVlVllJVlllUIJPIVl/VrlJrqrJvutIlslllvllvrruvsrorrrruursrrvLrrv

parties shedmore light on whether administrative remedies atthe [SantaRosa] County

Jail were available to [GREEN].").
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In this case, the circuit court's sua sponte dismissal of GREEN'S $ 1983 claims

was entered in response to Defendants' objections to Petitioner's attempted Third

Amended Complaint. However, the Court should remand and find Petitioner should

be given an opportunity to develop the record related to exhaustion before the coutt

rules.

CONCLUSION

$95.11(SXg) is by no means a statute of general application which might

possibly apply to a private person. It is a highly specific statute of limitations, not a

general one. And, since no private person operates Floridajails unless they are doing

so on behalf of the government, the one year statute of limitations need not have been

inserted within $768.28(1 4) in order for it to be effective. The legislature's obvious

intention to limit frivolous prisoner lawsuits should be respected by applying the

specific language of the statute in question, not the more general exclusion language

and the more general provisions of $768 .28(14), Fla. Stat. In this instance, the

legislature plainly intended to make $95. 1 t (S)(g) an exception to the normal four-year

statute of limitations found in $768 .28(14) for all other lawsuits against governmental

ononnioo -|-ha Fircf f)icfrinf tc onalrrcic ic t-^ftonj A nrl rxzhile fhc F'ifth T)isfrief recehcAgEVllVrVJ. I lrv I lI Dl j/rglllVl J qlrqrJ uIu lo vvr I vvr. I rrrs,

the corect result in reversing the final summary judgement for the defendants in

Calhoun, it did so for the wrong reasons. The Calhoun result was correct under the
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"tipsy coachman" doctrine, but its reasoning was flawed

The federal claims here were dismissed without giving the Petitioner an

opportunity to develop a record and the Court to make specific fact-findings based

upon that developed record whether Petitioner had exhausted his available

administrative remedies. Accordingly, the matter should be affirmed in part and

remanded in part.

It should be affirmed with respect to all claims under state law. The case should

be remanded, however, for further factual development concerning the availability of

administrative remedies at the Santa Rosa County Jail on the facts of this case.

Respectfully submitted this 30th day of March,2016.

/s/ Carl R. Peterson, Jr.
CARL R. PETERSON, JR.
Fla. Bar No. 0980048
JOLLY, PETERSON & TRUCKENBROD, P.A.
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Tallahassee, Florid a 323 I 5
Tel: (850) 422-0282
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Attorneyfor Appellees Bryant, Cook & Cottrell
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